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Interactive CounitiOn to Promote Listening Couvehension

Annemarie Sullivan Pal hieSor

COunSeling, Educational Psychology and Special Education

Michigan State UniverSity'

The studies ISY RetOaCh and Reeves bring to life Vygotsky's theory Of the

socinl origIrls.,,o(cognitlwn skills and lenti,iumbrt.t0t4 hOtion that'

scaffolded.instru4lon is inre than a convenlentmetaphor fn(deserIbin0ow

novices might acquire sk1115 through Interaction with an expert, These

studies indicate that there Is a oattern,of tnteraction that emerges when

nO lees and experts work cooperatively, In tact, this:pattern can'te

evaluated .ciolltatively for the purpose of Identifying the expertS' skill at

adjuStIng the, scaffold and this skill:, in turn, Is reflected 1ln the'progress''

of the,novice,

There is a natural egenSlOn Of this line of reSearCh'which ;suggests

that rather than observe for the emergence of scaffelded Instruction in

Problem loiving activitOne impose the model of scaffolding for the,

, purpose,of facilitating problem Solving inatruction. This Is the,eXtension

explored An thin paper,: Specifically, I will describe a study in .whIch

leachers werelnstructed and coached In the USe, of scattn1ded Instruction

to teach listening :comprehension skills to first grade students, There are,

Paper presented at the annual meeting oflhe American Educational Research

ilssociat)on;.sal Tranciico, CA.,' 1986

four points I wish tO make: 1) the scaffolding model has the potenttal tu,

sIgnificantlY :Influence instructional practice; 19 the same variability

d-.)serve0 among'the parents in the Detoach and Reeves ,studles 15 elSo

,observed among teachers instructed In the use Of Scaffolding; 3) this

Institielional variability appears to be relerted In the performance of the

stociantsiendAl there Is a'virtual gold One orresearCh ociportunItlesAn

,the inwestigntion of those variables which interact to promote as,welt .85

Impede 'scaffolded Instruction,

, The'context'in which we will examine scaffoldedinstructjon
Is a series

of lessons In which firstgrade teachers were usingtreclprocal teaching

a5 an intervention to !wove the ability of their students1to

,

understand Informational .text that was being reed,,Oloud to..the students,
,

Reciprocal teaching Is an instructional format best:repreSented as a

,
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.1 I d' ,

6 dialogue betweenliaChers and stodents as well as among student's In which, ,

' there It turn=takIng assuming the rble'Of teacher. The Individual who Is

:tr

teaching Is responsIble for leading the dialogue. Me'dialogui is
,

'., structured by the use of four strategies Identified in previous research to

7 be effective means of niOni*Ing and enhancing comprehension;
,

c, predicting, questioning, elarifying,'and summarizing, We can illustrate6,

, . ... ,

, , , . ,

, the use of each"of these strateglesIn facilitating the dialogue by
. .

examlnIng Dialogue Ill In Table I,' The students'have just heard a Paragraph

describing the various kinds of, equipment,that'are used by aquanauts In

their exploratIon,of the ocean floor. One, orthestudents has been assigned

,

,

I 4

' the role of teacher, and 0 gins by asking,a question, what does the

6' aquanaut need when he goeaflnder, water?" Three,other students:offer ,

nesponses which the student-teacher.acknoWledges, "those are all.gOOd

answers." The adult teacher Joins In with'her Olia question and atter It is

answered, the student,teacher reassumes leadership for the dialogue by

summarizing, "for, my.summary, this' paragraph was about what the aquanaut

7 (flu) need to take when they go under the Water.' Another student elaborates'

upon that'summary,suggesting that the paragraph Is also about why the

aquanauts need those things. A third:student then interjects a

,

request for clarification of *the word,lear" to which another student

reSponds." :When the ,student who Is teacher Is irnalale to think of a .

prediction the adult.teacher suggests one and the students build upon her

,-prediction'soeculating as toiomeofthecreatores that live in the ocean.

Alaechor preparation

, When classroom teachers are Introduced to reciprocal teachIng'it Is

,141thIn the franework oF scaffolded instruction. The teachers are told that'

1 h

% r

the purpose of the instructIonni program isjo guide students frnm thy

acquisition to independent aPPlIcation of the four strategies for the

purpose of enhancing coaprehension. hey are advised that this transfer

of responsibility will necessitate engaging in,different teaching',

11'
I

"strategies wer, the courseoftime; 'initially providingexplanation

L,

::)upled with modeling, then fading out the modellI and funWonIng more In

the .role of coach providing torrective feedback.end encouragement,

promoting self7evaluatIonvand reintroducing:explanation and modeling .as

apPrOPriate: Theleachers are also told that the rate at whien this

transfer accL7 will vary among their students but that, no,matter how slow

the rate,' each learner should be: challanged at his,or her level of

coMpatence; 'each student Is to be given the suppeTt,nece5sary to,

successfully execute the strategy' and theAuPPort Is gradually withdrawn as,

the students *Indlcate Increased competence understanding the text.

In addition to characteriling the Instruction In thls way, we also*:

Implement the scaffolded instruction model In Our preparation of

,the teachers who will be involved In our research. Initially, we todei for

the teachensthliugh, the Use of videotapes as well as transcripts and

scripted text, ile,then role play with the teachers,' first having
.

them aSsUMeAhe role of the students and then' askingthem to assome,the

'role of teacher. Finally,' .we join the 'teachers frequentlyAsthey work

with their students for the purpose of coaching them, typically'by

soliciting self-evaluation from the teachers, offering encouragement, and

answering specific questIons,they may have as they work with their groups.

Teacher implementation*,

Despite the fact that each teacher receives'the same preparation, there

is,'Infact, considerable variability In the manner In,whIch theteachers ,
,

,,," enlist tholoaffolded Instruction modeias they, engage In reciprocal

'teaching. To support this statement, I wouldilketo present



,
A

represdillge triaaanscripts of dialogue which.oCcurred during'reciprocal
"

'-',--teachfrOutructelion.' Before presenting thiedielogue,-1-will,describe"the

L.studY Wich lithe transcripts are token._

Forlwfuur tieeurs'Ui iv to this study,,.BroWn and Palincsar had,

iiivestIgW the INUSe of reciplocal teaching with junior high students. The

h

'
resoltsorted: that reciprocal teaching waa a ,powerful instructional

l

,

strateglathe students,made draMatidand reliable gains In ;ceding

7' tOMPrei01 asmmensured by
criter100"referenced as,Well as standardized

, maasurOansfeci- testscand maintenance andieneralizallon probes. The

putPoseilthis 5.71:udy was to extend the investigation of the reciprocal

teachirilderyenoltioO froMjunior high.to First grade students with the aim

r,

:.or...ektidihe the 17.-elationshlp between listening, arid reading comprehension
,

sei)ImdPfflVlifl9 lessons In text, comprehension .ta StUdents

ldentifidos 'at m-Isk far academic dIfficulty...:

, .

.

Thedlt,flr7tst grade teachers participating in this study were'recrulted

I

'froM middle ized cllyiehoolc by their building principals. Each

--,leachgrM a fealeand had more than ten ,years of teaching experience at

,the eliegerY, sallool level. kach of the eight teachers Instructed a

group eillxstudilents!Jour of whom were identified to be at rlsk for

adanikliffiC014y, and two for 'whom no difficulty waS suspected whecoUld

serve wdelystrea,and additional niOdels In the group. Listening

,

iccoproon waSg, assessed,using the listening comprehension subtest of.the.:

-&'EducaiiOnalPrOOMas well es crIterion-referenced_

[swum ihe,stmodents Identified as at flak typically scored ,In the 25th,

, ,

percvnhhsr belw on'the standardized meaSure and averaged 30% on the

ctiterlareererswed measures.

Tholderven
ion occurred over a period of 20 consecutive school days

,

1,- for ontMli;hour--'each day.
The lessons were conducted outside of the

' (L'

'cieSsr loalPilorary or smdll rum to minimize distractions while a

,

fOrtitute teaciler worked withlhe remainder of the class conducting

ties From the Peabody Language Development Hit, The, teachers

tc.1,1c(;g the reciprocal teaching lessons'lead,expository pessages_to the

'that were written at, alhird'grade level. 'These passages.lnoluded'

orr-of topics1 including the myth ot the,Loch Ness Monster, underwater

ifr, rN2 way cats communicate, and animals and
their habitats.,

r,',..aci; Acher worked with the same material in the same sequence: All

ietsscF, were audlo-taped,

l'here were three, questions that,quided the exploration of thp

l'iscrIpts. First, given that the tearhors were provided the same general,

instructional framework and were working toward'the same objectives with

similar children and Identical materials!, What:similarities, and differences

In dialogue could be discerned? Two, could these differences be
,

characterized In Ouch a way as to facilitatinvellteitlye statements about

seafrOlded Instruction? Three, would student-teacher dialogue change Over

the course uf time Indicating modifications In the Scaffold!

To. answer,the first two questions, we Identified samples of dialogue

tram days one, five, tun; fifteen, and eighteen through twenty wnen

teachers were working with Identical segments of text
. for the' purpose of

, .

achieving the same apparent goal;
, for example reviewing the strategies,

clarifYingi wOrd or concept; or eliniti4 e summary, 'frie third question

W8a investigated by examlning changes In,dialogue over thee, ,w1thin each

,group and:among the groups. Reminding myself that l'couldn't keep you here

,

all evening reading. transcripts, It. Was a chailange to decide how'lo'best'

capture and reflect what :transpired In the,cuulse of this Instruction,.

, Keeping In mind,that the' second point of this presentationis that there

was Indeed varidnce In the manner in'which'the teachers Implemented
Iscaffolded

instruction I will attemnt tO Identify and illustrate prlalPal, differences
"i

'

H,

focusing on the'nature end extent of support provided by the various



tathers In a noalititlative manner by sharing two sets,of Sample dialogues
,

1

1 r

erd In a quantitative manner as well Dialogues 2A and 28 (Table are

2 _ ,

liken from Day One of Reciprocal leaching Instruction. Both teachers are

-reilleving'the strategiii, es to which the students hadteen introdUced the

,piev100,weekthough the Use of worksheet.'activities that named and

de:Aribedeach or the 5trategles, What distinguishes. Dialogue 2A from -Ws

,

thstyptef, support Irtmot each,tedcher provIrde.s. In-Dialogue 2A the teacher

. Suportsthe scudents it a "word level" as opposedto "Idea level" even

01450 far'as lo proworide the InItiarphonemes orthe word she 1s.seeking

., , .

intires 16 and 14. Inmeterestinoly, thel,students become bogged down in this

wordleveractIvity briokd stray from generating question.words to generating

wardSthat*art with',zo "w,", in contrast, In Dialogue. 28, the teacher

solicits the' Involvememer'itof the students' In identifying the fourstrategies

studeents at an idea level. When she poses a question .;).nd

recdues no response, ITnhe rephrases the question. For ewsmp1e,'".do you

regmber what:we 'dld e...1en we talked about questioning? What do we ask

queltlens about?" Whel-7, the students offer a response, this teacher works

-74--Jresithat response, ele=71borating Upon it or refining it, For examp)e, In

IlIrate stedant soggesssts that:when:You summarize you."tell'about the story

ane the teacher adds, ""yeS,And4ou. den't have,to tell all about It, JusC

thenssf ImpOrtantideasems." This bit of dialogue is,also useful for:poInting',.

, . . .
. .

.

,(loutender'feeture thasEst characterized this teacher'slInstruction.;,There Is'4

kcertaln structure ari, punctuation. 'For example,:she Initiates' the

dialogue by asking,9cia!es anyone 'remember those four'activItles?" and she

,

ccOns,'"Were..gbings; to use thnselour aetl.vitles;, summaries,

Allesilenlhornredictiegmo, and Clarifying to help U5 understand the.story,"'

,

In addition to the 1tYpe of support and structure provided bOhe

teachers we observed di 'AfferenoeS In the skill with which Leachers appraised

verde use of exiStirimi knowleuueto extend knowledge and understanding.

,

a;

'For eNample. In the f7gpllowIng three dialogueOpresented,in Table1),thr*

teachers arme clarifyft .g the.. Word, "aquanauts;" but the
processes hY which

, they arrive at the der. inition are quite different,
In Dialogue 3A, the ,

teacher tells the chi I dren what aquanauts
arc, "When'you get bid and studY',.

, Latin, if'youltuny Lametin, you'll know that ,aqua means water," In Dialogue':

. 35, theleacher calls- :attention to the differences between the, words

"astronauts". ano "aquailauts" and a students who Is aPparentlY4emillar with

the word "aquanauts" fridicatesthat
they go "down in the ocean. In

Dialogue 3C we neve art excellent, opportunity to see how' the teacher frames

and builds from the students',knowledge. 'She
first tries to Identify ,words

the.children might be familiar with that share the same root word afP

"aquanaut" by asking, "Have you ever heardofAquaman or aquarium? What do,

,"yoUtilini(or when you hear aquarium?" When. altudent Incorrectly res0006,

"A person," the teatherr, uses.that response and returns to 'legman." After,

discussing where aquanlEan helps people, she returns to the.word -,

calling attention to the root word "aqua" which, by now, the students are

able to identify as "water." This
interplay hetween the students and

,

teacher seems to be 'art important hallmark of scaffolded'Instructlon which

allows the teescherAo evaluate and.build understanding.

we detected another- Important difference when, we examined the
. . . . . . . .

transcripts that can bet represented In a quantitative manner. If we

labeled each teacher's'
,dialogue,secording to whether she made an

Instructional statement; "I could make a sorely Of all that impor4a4

information by saying._ a prompting statement,"WhY don't you ask us

-,-about,,,", or a reinforcing statement, "That's an important lord to

ciarify,"'Interesting trends, emerged. Referring to figure 1; Teacher A Is

.one of our teachers frcmmn whom we were able tercollect many sampleSof,-scaffOlde6

Instruction as lole had defined and characterized It. On Day. S'the

',proportion of statement.15 this teacher made which were categorized as'



instructional in nature was 45%, while prompting Statements
Included 43% of

_ .

-i--her statements and only 113% of heOtatements could be'Chararterlied as'

! :praise statements. Thls is ip'eontrast.to_acomparlson teacherwhose

InstrUctfona(StatementsrepreSented,only 121 of tior. total statements' while

,81%.of her statements were prompts, and 7% were reinforcing. Teacher A Is

.2.:41ctiVely engaged in modeling and instruCtion at this time while Teacher B

_Is engaged ikthe'type of activity we .assoelate with coaching already.

InterestinglY 'while Teacher A' reduces the Proportion of lieu instructional

statements to 337, by Day 0, Teaiher,iii has,
increased hens, although only to

, , , .
.

. ,

17%. instead of InstructIng Teacher A;Is %viable tofely more on prompts

.,

'and reinforcIng,statements to sustain the diaiaque By the conclusion of

the Interventlon,leacher A has once again reduced the proportion of her

statements-that. are. Instructionayn nature (to 17%) while ;oncurrently

'Increasing prompting and reinforcing statements. Abe proportion Of Teacher

Tlltatements,in Isolation don't, of course, capture the whole picture... TheSe

siatvients have to be evaluated against the contrIbutIons, of theltudants.

Ono means of evaluatlon is to determine the extent to which the Students

,,

-:are'able to function morOndePendently of the:teacher. over tfme. When we

juxtapose the interchanges between the students and theseAwo teachers to

,evaluate,how independently each group Is,oble to work, an interesting

A ''''Prorf emergeS. The pattern for Day 5 (Indicated, In Table 41 looks quite ,

imilar across both groups with the teachers and students turn-taking In a

,

-.predictable fashion., The teacher's turn Is followed by ,the students' which

Is fpilowedlly,the teachersretc.
However, on Day I8,Group A's pattern..

looks quite different from.Day.5 as-well as
qUite,dIfferent from GrouP,B'.

riDay le, Teacher 0 remains pivotal .to the lesson,
In'almost every

T-Aostence, her turn Is followed by a student's turn, followed by the

teacher:s tUrn, maintaining a pattern very, similar to the.one Identified for

u' , 1 "

.

'Day S..' Group A's dialogue assumes a,different
'pattern over, time, BY Day 113,,

the students are able to attain as many as ten exchanges Independent Of the

tetier.

,Student'perfarmanco

ComparlsOns of' tuin7tak.ing patterns leads to the third point of this'

presentation whIch-Islhat-theInstroctional variability observed among the:

teachers,anpears to be reflected In the performance of!the Students.jher ,

are two sets of measures which I will use to describe the performance of,

the students; pre and posttest measuree.of the students' ability,to enga9e',,

In the)nstructionel activities and criterlon-referenced assessments of

Ifsterdrig.coMprehonson. .1 will limit .cliscussion ofthese data to the two

;

groups we have just been' comparing. The pre-'and posttest data are presented

In Table 6, Thesetlata were collected by having each student listen to a

total of four short pieces of'text (two In prelotiog and two in

POSttestInp). They werelfrst presented the title of thelext and were

asked to tell us three.thingslhay thought they would hear about orthree

thinys they would like to learn 'ebout',In a story which had thistitle

, (predicting,from title). The stUdentvwerObto told,that they were to'

,.listen,tarefully
so that they could te1.1 us what the little,sterY.WaS,Ali

,

about' (summary). They were then iiked to listen'agalCforthe OurPose'of

thinking of a questionibout what trey had heard
(questioning), flnaliY,

they were +asked to 'listen one last time for the purpose orsuggesting whatA

might happen next In the story (predicting from text); In addltloo,
there:,

was cl:rwora.embedded inlhe text that,was,Intended to elicit a'request
,

clarification,' The students weretold with each reading that they,should

'stop the'readerif there was.a word theyclid,not know the meaning of,

m

ltierIFICatIon). If'the Child did not request:clarification then'the lest,:11 i`c
r.cL:

step In, the pretesting activity wea tO ask the.. child If they knew-what the4y

embedded word meant. If they were unable to Identify the meaning, the,,

y

E,

c41

7r-



Sentenee in which the word appeared was reread and the children were given

the opportunity to use context to assist them,

The scores reported in figure 2 reflect the proportion of total points

possible.that students earned for each of these activities. While the

group$' scores are comparable during pretesting, posttest results Indicate

that while Group 8 earned more points for their predictions from title, and

'gains were comparable across the two grOUpS for requests for clarification,

Group A 'surpasses GrouP,B on the ability to generate summaries, generate

quesOons, and make predictions based upon the text. To give you a sense of

the type of uhange these numbers reflect, we tan examine a sample of a

student's pretest arld posttest responses (Cwamples will be given)

The criterion referenced assessments were ..adminIstered by reading 35g ,

word.oasseges to the students individualfy. After each paragraph, the

students were asked two questions designed to elicit both recall and

InferenCeS frOm the passage for a total of ten questions per passage. Three

of these measures were adelini$tered prior to beginning the intervention and

nine were administered during the ,course of Instruction. The results of

these meaVires for groups,A and 8 are Charted in Figure 3. The first plot

represents 1.he mean for-basellne. The second, third', and fourth plots

represent the means for intervention which has been divided Into thirds,.

The.r sUlts indicate that while group B shows Me Initial response to"

Instruction for the first third of instruction, there is no furner.change

over time while:Group A continues to make'gains over baseline throughout

the course of instruction and! In far4 achieves 75; accuracy with the.

comprehension' diaeStIOnS fOr the last third of the Intervention.

Summary wi h Implications for further research

in our reciprocal teaching research we have regarded scaffolding as an

Important mOdel Of interactive cognitive:instruction, it has Olded u$ In

conceptualizing the intervention, preparing the teachers with whom we work,

and observing as well 'as evaluating their instruction,

The dictionary suggests that the word 'model' has a number Of Synonyms

ranging from 'plan" to 'mold," As a plan of instruction scaffolding seems

to m,4 a good deal of sense and there is certainly a signIfIcant history to

SUPPOrt It, As Rogoff and Lave (19B4), and, most recently, Collins and

Orown (in press) Point OUt, SCaffolded Instruction with its modeling,

support, and fading components characterizes the apprenticeship by which

knowledge and skills were,handed down over the generations. In addition t

Its ecological validity, we wouid cite the research reported In this

COIloquium as empirical support for this model,

8ot there is an important distinction between plan and mold Molds

don't al)ow for variance and variance Is 8 distinguishing feature of !

ClaSSMOS, The variance that we have encountered includea teacher-centered

varlanceouch as knowledge, teaching/learning style, and motivation and

student-centered variance related to knowledge, teaching/learning style, and

motivation. The dynamic interaction of these variables suggest that At would

be Folly tO Speak of scaffolded Instruction in a highly prescriptive

manner, On the other hand, It would seem that,we can't simply bowl0 the

variance.
The qualitative differences In the ,)Dner in which teachers

iMplement scaffolded instruction have resulted In student achievement

differences, These differences suggest that It is encumbant upon

researchers and teachers to identifylhe criticalfeatUreS Of scaffoldedTnstruction as_

weq as effective means of inflUencing instruCtion to incorporate these

featTeS,



Table 1

Samole Reciprocal Teachin

Student 1:

Student-2:
StUdent'.3:
Student .4:
Student 1:
Teacher:

Studer:

Teacher:
Student 1:

Student 5:
Student 3:
Student 6:
Teacher

Student
Teacher:

-tudent 6:
tudent 3:
tudent S:
eacher:.

Dialogue : Dialogue 1

My question is, what does the aquanaut need when he goes under
water?
A watch
FliPPers
A belt
Those are all good answers.
Nice job! I have a question too. Why does the aquanaut wear a
belt, what is so special about it?
It's a heavy belt and keeps him from floating up to the top
again.
Good for you.
For my summary now... This paragraph was about what the
aquanaut need to take when they go under the water.
And also about why they need those things.
I think we need to clarify "gear."
That's the special things they need.
Another word for gear in this story might be equipment, the
equipment that makes it easier for the aquanauts to do their job.
I don't think I have a prediction to make.
Well, in the story they tell US that there are "many strange
and wonderful creatures" that the aquanauts see as they do their
work. My prediction is that they will describe some of these
creatures. What are some of the strange creatures that you
already know about that live in the ocean?
Octopuses.
Whales?
Sharks!
Let's listen and find out. Who will be our teacher?



Table 2

Ihtioductiou to Strated.er, Oinoque 2A

Tol 2 (continued)

FIrst:Of all1 who 04 roster what the first thing was

that we talked attut that we do when we start to listen?

St 5marl2e.

Tt Good, Summarize: Old you hear that G ummarlze.

Now, what does summarize Mean, G

St Summarize:

T: Listen and tell what you heard In a few

5: questions

T: In a few wor

SI worda

T1 In'a few words. So we have to listen and then tell back

once you've heard. What was another thing we learr.xl how

to de You told us,,Instead of listening Is what? Ask

what?

5t Question

Tt 0,1i, so you listen, and then you ask questions about what

YoU heard." Like what did he:do? Haw old WaS he? Where did

he go? What did he do? See. Questions start with Certain

words," What words did they start with? They start with

those 'w7 Words.

5:" What?

T:: Whst GI e me ether.

5: Why?

Why.:

5t Where!

T: Where. Good:

5; Will:

T; Will. What e se?

5: Where,

5 Why.

St Will.

I: I said will. WIII you go or will you come here?

5: Wow.

T: No. It has to start with ww," Will:

5: Wow,

I: Out that's not: io you dont atart a question with

that. No:

5: Why.

T; Why, who, where, will, when

5: Water,

T: Sow you're not IlstenIng. _. You dohl start a quest

ion with water. :That wouldn't :rake good sense: Now what !

question could you start with water? Now ytu might say,-Y!what

1$ water? Say, "where Is water?' But you can't start a quest-

ion with water: is is also a good question starter:

(The teacher then proceeded to give further examples of,

question Starters and then led into a discussion of pre-'

: dicting:.J

. so we have had summarizing, :questions: Now these two

5_1_ doesn't know about, What mit we talked aboutfrldayl

5coethIng..1 Remember the weatherman? What does the weatherman

dal

's going to OL The weather.

T: What did we call what he thinks the weather Is goInglo Del

g student

teacher



Tabl 2 (continued)

What he thinks Is

wad?
Irig to happen tcaorrow. What's the big

5j Radio

3= Pretty good. Predicting, 1014 Say predict?

S. Predict.

T: That's pretty good: I like that. So we make a predictioa:

We tell what we think 13 going to happen text in the story:
Do we have to be right?

S: Wo

Tt Because Is the weathermit always
rl 1

St No,

lAtthls Ott the teacher had the children predict what'

they would do When they returned to their classrooma,I

_T: And the last thing we learned how to do warclarifY. New
what did that blg word mean? clarify.

Make a big word more

S: Ilttle

St bigger

It understandable: No. Make a word so that you could under

5; Stand

Tt stand. 5e If you doW.t understoa
a blg word, then you have

to either'ask someone what that word means or when you get
biggerooLican go itokiltup In the dictionary, 0:A, So
the four ,things we art going to do; we're wing to summar-
ize. Saythat;

SI Suntarlze,

'T: We have to listen In order to do that: We have to ask quest-

lons, we have to predIct.

S: We have to predict

T: What's goIng to,happen next, And we clarify words we don't

St know,

Table 2 (continued)

Introduction to Stratelies pl!Imil 2s

T: Today we ate going to do something using these four things

we talked aboutlast week; Does anyone remember those foUr

activities that we were talking about when we were talking

about thinking as we listen to the story?

5: We give a sigma y'

11 One was summary, right: And what do we do when we talk about

summarizing? T 7

5: Teli about the story.

11 Yes, and yoo don't hayt to teIl all about it, just the most ,

important Ideas. What was another thing we talked about? B__I

5: Questions:

11 les, we talked about questioning. And de you rememter what we

did when we were talking about questioning, What de we ask

questions about? Aiwa anything at all? ,

St About the story and to set If we understand.

11 Right. We Oil ask questions that will give us Information,"

atcut the story and that:will help us seelf we-Were listening

tr If we fel) asleeP: What .1s something else we did? le did

two more thlogs; :Summarizing, Questioning,. :Remember we

talked aboutthe weatherman:and we said that the weatherman

does this? What does the weatherman do

St Glwe

T: What does he do when he tell 's going to be a beeutIful

weekend?

St prediction! '

Tt !Nast; Yoe rialloored that big word, And what do we do

Oen we Predict about the story

St Wa think about whit mita happen:

7: Next:In the story, Bight. And then we dld one more.

The iast,thing was.'if yoU don't know tomething YON

might raise yourhand aod ask 'that It ha clarified
That was a a big word, wasn!,tit? So, we'Te.going to
start -Aoday 'with WM storles'and we're going to use

those' four different actiOlties sumwarles,

questioning,' predicting, and clarifying to help us

understand the story,



Table 3

alinial
, 3A

TI Okay, they were aquanauts. When you get big and study LatInv
If yOU study LAIN you'll

know that aqua means water. Okay,
let's put our.hands down, We were talking about aquanauts.
They did talk about

astronauts a little blt, Mal the
dIfferente between an astronaut and an aquanaut, Ll

S: An aquanaut goes in water and a

T: astronaut

5:
astronauts go In Sky,

T: Very good. iNt got to bring those pictures. Time magazine

had sore very good picture, Of the
aStroMial that Went OP last

week and got the satellItes.

RtLiailti "Aquanauts° gag= 21.

T: The name of our story today Is Called 'The Aquanauts.' Noy,

does anyone know what an acosnaut le We've all heard or
astronauts, haven't we? Where does an astronaut go?

S: To the MOOn,

1: Yes, Where do you supose an aquanaut go

5: Up to the moon.

T: No, that's where astronauts go. Listen to these word$
astronauts and agissnauts: Where do you thlAk they might go7

5: Down In the ocean.

11 Very:good, Now, do yoi suppose that this stOrY Mlght be
&outgoing dOwn into the ocean? All right, let's flnd Out.

Table 3 (contIuedi

Definin, "A-uanauts* oia1oque 3c

T: Today's story i5 called "The Aquanauts*" If I Just said that

the story Is going to be about acluanauts# can you predid

what you think...

5: What does It mean?

'Ft Well, that's a good place to start. Has anyone

&Prat before, Rave you heard of 840M641 or

do Y00 think Of when you bear aquarlum7,

5: A persOn.

I: Whe waa aquaaanT

Si 4 parson wbo helps people.:

T: How did he help People?

5: Underwater,

Ti Yea, he:coUld hel0 Oia0le under water.

marlin IS?

; it's a fiSh bilk*

heard the word

aquarium! : What

Oo you know what

I: Oa you hear sny part of the ird that is $imliar
to what we

are talking &out?

5: No.

T: Aquanauts, aquarluni agnanen

St Aqua.

I: Aquals a ward that
means where aquissan tan live. Where the

fl$h live, In the.,

5: watm

T: Aqua means water.
5o, aquanauts have somethlng to do with the

water. I wonder exactly what
they are going to be
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